
                          All I Owe 
Chorus 

All I'd give to the one who saved me 

The one who died but now he's living      It's All I owe.   All I owe 

Living free no longer in slaved 

Empowered by the one who saved the day.   It’s all I owe. X2 

 

Verse 1 

When it seems like everybody's got an invitation (blank citation) 

Countless reasons saying why you will (never make it) 

Thinking how can I go (on) with these limitations 

Pizza pie in my eye oh my goodness gracious 

Many people are trying to get through to who 

But they know that there is nothing that they can do 

Except for lean on God say L.O.T.S  

His strength is enough 

He will always say yes 

Boom! Jackpot   now we are on top 

Of a world that continually says oh wait uh hey stop 

Blocking the team with a big mighty arm chop 

Trying to be the biggest tryin ta be the best aren't ya 

I feel these haters always spitting on my dream 

To drive us and push us to a place we've been 

Every day we will fight and sing 

 

Chorus  

All I’d give to the one who saved me  

The one who died but now he’s living       It's All I owe.   All I owe 

Living free no longer in slaved 

Empowered by the one who saved the day.   It’s all I owe. X2   

 

Verse 2 

People in these times push the panic button at first sight 

But prayers answer more than humans can if they use their eyes 

Slide to the right 

put your hands up to the sky 

Let Jesus take the wheel 

Close your eyes it will be fine 

I'm about to 

Talk really fast speak in shah bah dah toungues  of the blessed Holy Spirit that everybody loves 

Can I possibly get to the top of the volume while thinking of the words that i am currently singing 

And Add a period 

There are tiny younger kids looking up to us but can we see them 

Maybe maybe not but Jesus will always forgive em 

Our blessings he has counted all of our hairs on our chin 

We mustn't stand still like a shiny man made out of aluminum tin 



Bridge 

Overflow   in this place oh God 

There's space enough for you 

Will restore  every heart I see 

Theres nothing you and me 

Love. More than life itself 

but it Can put you through 

Errors  heartaches 

Thoughts in my mind. They 

Try to  tell me 

But I realize how much 

 

Chorus  

All I’d give to the one who saved me  

The one who died but now he’s living       It's All I owe.   All I owe 

Living free no longer in slaved 

Empowered by the one who saved the day.   It’s all I owe. X2   


